
CHAPTER VI 

ELECTROCLINIC MEASUREMENTS - PART 11: 

DETERMINATION OF THE COEFFICIENTS OF 

THE LANDAU THEORY 

6.1 Introduction 

In the previous chapter, we presented our measurements on the electroclinic re- 

sponse of some ferroelectric liquid crystals at a single frequency. We found that the 

electroclinic effect can be described using the Landau theory of the A-C* transition. 

In this,chapter we describe experiments to estimate scveral cocficients of the Lan- 

dau expansion. The procedure is similar to that used by Dupont et al. (1991). The 

main feature of this technique is to make both optical and currcnt measurcmerlts i l l  

the A* phase of the ferroelectric samples. After giving a brief account of the earlier 

work, we give the theoretical background in the next section. In the subseque~lt 

scctions wc dcscribe the experimental details and our results. 

Glogarova el  al. (1991) studied the influence of chirality on the electroclinic and 

dielectric properties of some mixtures. The chirality was changed by mixing the left- 

handed and right-handed varieties of the compound [L or Dl 4-n-heptyloxybiphenyl- 

4'-(2-chloro-3-methy1)butanoate. They applied an AC field in the frequency range 

120 IIz to 1.6 MHz, and measured the dielectric and electroclinic responses in the 

temperature range of TA-C* to TAdc*+2K in order to determine its relaxation 

frequcncy T-' , the contribution to the dielectric susceptibility from the electrocliriic 



effect, viz., x,, and the electroclinic coefficient c of the soft rriode. They found 

that l/x,,(T), l/c(l') and 7 - I  obey the Curie-Weiss law. From their analysis, they 

determined the first few coefficients of the Landau free energy and the viscosity of tlie 

soft mode. According to them, the c coefficient driving the linear interaction cP8 was 

the only one influenced by the chirality. It depended linearly on the concentration 

of tlte mixture and tliis dependence resulted in the shift of the phase transitibn 

temperature. When the chirality was lowered, there was a decrease in the dielectric 

suscel>tibility, electrocliriic coeficient and the phase tra~lsitiori terriperature. 

Dupont et al. (1991) reported a study of the soft mode electroclinic coeficierit 

as well as the current close to smectic A to  smectic C* phase transition temperature 

under the same conditions of temperature, applied electric field and alignment in the 

chiral compounds, COS-C10 isoleucine, C6 isoleucine and C7 valine. They measured 

both tllc tilt allgle 0 ,  and tlie induced polarisation P as f~rllctiorls of the applied ficlcl, 

a t  frequencies up to the MHz range, as well as the temperature T. They showed that 

the applied field had to be very low close to TA-p to study the samples in tlie linear 

regime so that the tilt angle and induced polarisation were proportional to the field. 

They determined the first coeficients derived from the La~idau expansion, viz., (1, 

T,', c and x (where the symbols denote the physical quantities as mentioned in P 
chapter V) together with the soft mode viscosity and relaxatio~i freque~icy of the 

three compounds in the smectic A phase. x was found to have a typical value 
P 

of 25. Tlieir value of cox  c had an order of rnag~~itudc of 100 wliicli cor11l)arcd 
P 

well with P / 0  ratios in the smectic C* phase. They obtained a z 4 x  lo4  so that 

A(T) z106 newton far from the transition which is expected for this elastic 

constant. Their value of AT, z 1 to 21< compared well with the difference in 

transition temperatures between the pure cornpourlds ant1 raccrriic rnixturcs. 'i'lic 



value of the relaxation frequency fc obtained from the fit of the Loreritzia~i O(w) 

ranged from 30 to 350 KHz 1 Ii' above Tc. 'l'heir value of q determined fro111 fc 

tallied with the usual values of T,I for liquid crystals. They found that the simplest 

Landau theory of the transition worked well with only one temperature dependent 

coefficient [A(T*)], the other ones being constants within the temperature range of 

tlie srricctic A pliase. 

As we mentioned in thc previous chapter, eve11 the chiral ncrnatic phase al>ove 

A* - N transition temperature exhibits a weak electroclinic effect. Zili Li et al. 

(1991) investigated the dynamics of the nematic electroclinic effect up to  100 KIIz. 

They found that two relaxation processes acting cooperatively are involved near the 

transition temperature between the nematic and smectic A phases. 

6.2 Tlleoret ical background 

As we have discussed in the previous chapter, the mean field expression for the free 

energy density of a smectic A liquid crystal made up of chiral molecules is given by 

IIere Po is t11e ground state free energy of the smcctic A pl~asc, A(T)  is thc  tc~npcr-  

ature dependent Landau coefficient given by a ( T  - T,), 0 is the induced tilt angle, 

x is the generalized susceptibility, P is the induced polarisation, E is the  external P 
field, c is the electroclinic coupling constant between F and 8, and 6 ,  is the high 

frequency dielectric constant. 

Using the l inear approximation (i.e., ignoring O4 term) and minimising the free 



energy with respect to 8 and P ,  as was shown in the previous chapter, we get 

and 

where 

Due to the linear coupling cP0, the transition temperature is displaced in a 

chiral compound compared to its non-chiral analogue. When a sinusoidal field EeiWt 

is applied to the cell, A(T*) is to be replaced by [A(T*)]  + iwq, where q is the soft 

mode viscosity. Then we can expect the frequency dependences of the electroclinic 

tilt and of the electroclinic contribution to P to be Lorentzians with a relaxation 

frequency proportional to [6-], where 

Rewriting the phenomenological equation of motion [see equation (5.9)], 

As E = EOeiwt, correspondingly 0 = Boeiwt, i.e., e = iw0. 

Equation (6.6) can be written as 



where 

- - 
T- T say, 

ii ($) (1 + i w r )  

is the relaxation time of the fluctuations of the order parameter 8. We now rewrite 

these equations in forms which will be useful to estirnate the coefficients of tllc 

Landau expression, following the procedure of Dupont et al. (1991). Equation (6.7) 

can be rewritten as 

from wliich the RMS value of 0 

If the frequency is very low such that 

we recover equation (6.2) - 

From equation (6.3) under a DC field, 



When an AC field is applied, 

Again, if UT << 1, we recover equation (6.13). 

In the SI system, 

The dielectric permittivity of the medium along a direction perpendicular to  the 

director is then given by 

D czx2 
€ * = - = ( € , + X  ) +  P 

E P ii(?) 

In the above equation, we have also to add the contribution from the very high 

frequency dielectric constant which arises from the polarisability due to  the electro~l 

cloud. This contribution cx cox,, where X, = n:. Here no is the ordinary refractive 

index. 

From equations (6.12) and (6.16), by plotting c~ vs. e, the y-intercept yields 

(6, + coxrn + xp) and the slope gives cx P . 

6.3 Experimental set-up , 

We employed a set-up similar to  the one described in the previous chapter, but 

with some modifications to measure the current passing through the cell. A block 

diagram of the experimental arrangemerit is shown in figure (6.1). 



Figure 6.1. Block diagram of the experimental set-up used to  rr~easure 

the current and electrooptic response. ' 
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As described in the previous chapter, in the case of commercial compounds such 

as SCE-5, SCE-6 and the eighth, ninth, tenth homologues of the D-Series, i.e., 

[2S,3S]-4'-(2-chloro-3-methylpentanoyloxy)phenyl-trans-4"-n-alkoxy cinnamates, we 

got the homogeneous alignment of the sample relatively easily, by proper surface 

treatment of the cell walls and a slow cooling (O.Ol°C/min) of the sample from the 

isotropic phase. However, the seventh homologue (D7) of the D-series did not align 

by this method. So we had to adopt a slightly modified technique. We made a 

cell of thickness typically x 8 pm using I T 0  coated glass plates. The plates were 

pretreated with nylon dissolved in meta-cresol and methyl alcohol and rubbed uni- 

directionally. This cell was filled with the ferroelectric sample in the isotropic phase 

and was mounted in the cell holder, placed in the INSTEC HSI-i microscope hot 

stage. The temperature of the cell was regulated with the help of a P.C. (ZODIAC- 

2ATG). The temperature stability was around 10 rnI<. We cooled tlie sa~nple  slowly 

(O.Ol°C/min) to the C* phase, applied a DC electric field of 1 V and then slowly 

heatcd the sample at the same rate to the A phase, (2-3" above the C*-A tra~lsitioli 

temperature). By repeated slow cooling and slow heating of the sample across the 

A-C* transition temperature under a DC field, we cor~ld finally get a rcasor1al)ly 

good homogeneous alignment. A standard resistance R=10 ohms was connected in 

series with the cell. A IIe-Ne laser was used as tile light source. Using a glass plate 

as a partial reflector, the laser intensity was monitored using a photodiode (OSI-510. 

The intensity of light transmitted through the cell was rneasured using a PIN plioto- 

diode (Iiamamatsu 1722) which has a response time of 5nS, the output of whicli was 

connected to a preamplifier which was built around the fast operational a~nplifier 

BB3551. The preamplified output is fed to a lock-in-amplifier (PAR5301) for optical 

sigrial measurement at the frequency of the applied field, ar~tl also to a DC nitilti~~le- 

ter (HP3457A) to measure the DC part of the signal. The lock-in-amplifier provided 



both the field to be applied to the sample and also tlie phase-sensitive detection of 

the electrooptical signal from the photodiode. The electric current was also mea- 

sured by using the lock-in-amplifier. In our initial manual measurements, we used 

a DPDT switch to change over between the optical and conductivity signals. This 

arrangement enabled us to measure both the signals under identical conditions of 

frequency, applied voltage and temperature of the sample. Later, we computerized 

the whole measuring system. Appropriate softwares were developed by one of our 

colleagues for this purpose, some working details of which will be given later. One 

of tliern was programmed to measure the required physical quantities as furictioris of 

temperature a t  a particular set frequerlcy. The other software was programrrietl to 

measure the same physical quantities as functions of frequency a t  a particular tern- 

perature, then to step down according to specified temperature decrements and to 

make all the measurernents as functions of frequency i r i  the set tc~riperature rrt~igc. 

We replaced the DPDT switch in this case by a relay operated multiplexer as shown 

in the figure (6.1) to act as a switching device between the optical and conductivity 

signals. 

The working sequence of the programmes which follows the manual operation 

closely is given below. 

Progra111 1. The system waits for temperature stabilization and for tlie settling 

of tlie PAR 5301. It sets the sensitivity of the lock-in-amplifikr for opti~nurn Inca- 

surement of the optical signal. It ensures that the optical signal is within the linear 

regime by decreasing or increasing the applied voltage appropriately. It records t l ~ e  

optical signal and phase, the temperature of the hot stage is measured by the ther- 

mistor which also controls the given temperature, and te~nperature of tlie sample is 

mea.sured by the platinum resistance thermometer (see Fig.5.4 of Chapter V) .  't'lien 



the programme activates the multiplexer to change over to the conductivity channel, 

waits for the lock-in-amplifier to settle and measures the signal and phase. Then it 

switches back to the optical signal channel, measures the DC optical signal arid the 

reference laser intensity. 

Then the programme lowers the terriperature by a preset value wliich depe~ids on 

tlie optical response and makes all measurements as in the case of the previous value 

of the temperature. Provision is made in the programme for the stepping down of 

the temperature decrement according to the following scheme. The change in the 

optical rcsponsc bctwccn successive terriperature runs is stored. If t l ~ c  rcspolisc 

changes between successive temperatures by a value greater than a scaling factol- 

~nultiplicd by the previous change, the temperature decrerrlcrit is halved, otlicrwise 

it is unaltered. A scaling factor of 2 was found to be satisfactory in our set up. As 

we start tlie run at a ternperature about 2" to 3" above and approach ' l 'A-c*,  

the optical signal rises steeply. The programme allows the readings to  be taker1 a t  

closer i~itcrvals of terriperature as TAPC* is approaclied. A11 the values were stored 

in a file for further processing. the phase transition temperature is easily located as 

tlie s l o ~ ~ c  of tlie optical signal versus temperature sudtlc~ily clia~igcs a t  tliat p o i ~ ~ t .  

program 2. The second programme is basically similar except that a t  each 

teniperature, tlie optical and current rneasurernents are rriade at several presct fre- 

quencies in the range of 25 Hz - 100,000 Hz. The values of the optical and contluc- 

tivity signals at a particular frequency and temperature are quite different. I-lence 

the program records the optical measurements as a function of set frequencies a t  a 

stretch. Using the multiplexer, the programme then switches over to the co~iduc- 

tivity channel. It makes again all the nleasurements at tlie frequencies in tlic si1.11ic 

order and a t  the same applied voltages as in the optical case. 



6.4 Results and Discussion 

We had to maintain the sample in the liquid crystalline phase till the  completion 

of tlie experiment which took several days. But this non-stop heating resulted in 

a lowering of the transition temperatures due to a deterioration of the sample. 111 

order to know tile variation in transition ternperaturcs, we frequently used tlic first 

programme to conduct the optical measurement and locate T A - ~ * .  

The liquid crystalline samples that we have used in our experiments had ionic 

impurities. They make a considerable contribution to the conductivity signal a t  

low frequencies as the ions follow the field. But a t  higher frequencies (- KHz) 

ions cannot follow the field and the contributions due to the capacitative coupli~ig 

become prominent. This allows us to measure the electroclinic contribution to  the 

dielectric constant which is needed in the analysis. 

We measured the frequency dependence of the electroclinic ' f' signal starting 

from a fcw dcgrecs above the A-C* transition te~riperaturc up 'to TAG* for D7, D8, 

D9 and D10. 

In figure 6.2, the ratio of the optical signal to applied voltage is plotted against 

frequency at various temperatures for the compound D7. As is to be expected tlie 

relaxation frcquericy iricrcases with temperature. 'l'lle data was fitted to  a Lore~ltziali 

O(w) (see equation 6.10) using a non-linear least squares fitting programme. The 

calculated variation is shown as a line in figures 6.3 for D7. The relaxation frequency 

T - I  was obtained as a function of temperature using this procedure. The  graph of 

1 VS. temperature is shown in figure 6.4 for D7. It shows that the relaxation 

frequency increases linearly with temperature in accordance with the prediction of 

the Landau theory (see equation 6.8). The electroclinic response to  tlie dielectric 



Figure 6.2. Variation of optical signal as a functioll of frequency a t  dillcrc~lt 

terriperatures in tlie srnectic A phase of D7 with a thickness of 8.4 p1n 

at  (a) 330 I< (A), (b) 330.2 I( ( x ) ,  (c) 330.4 I< (O), (d) 330.6 Ii (*), 
(e) 330.8 I( (+), ( f )  331 11' ( 0 ) .  



Figure 6.3. Variatiolr of f signal as a function of f r q u e n c y  for the conlpor~~lcl  11'7 

a t  (a) 329.5 Ii', (11) 329.7 I ( ,  (c)  :32!1.9 li' a~ ic l  (< I )  330.5 [i'. 

Solid line gives the fitted Lorentzian. 



Temperat ure/K 

Figure 6.4. Variation of 117- as a function of temperature for D7. 



constant relaxes beyond that frequency. 

Similar measurements have been made on D8, D9 and D10. Figures 6.5, 6.7 and 

6.9 sliow the results of the fitted Lorentzians wit11 the experimental data. Figures 

6.6, 6.8 and 6.10 show that T-' varies linearly with temperature in all the cases. 

The typical frequency dependence of the current (which is essentially capacita- 

tive) is shown in figure 6.11. It shows that there is a change of slope when tlie 

electroclinic cdntribution to the current relaxes. 

111 1)9 arltl 1)10 wc 11avc ~riade dctailcd ~rieasurerric~its of tile current as a func- 

tion of temperature at 1960 Hz and 5700 Hz respectively, simultaneously with the 

~ncasurernent of tlie optical sig11al.A~ the ionic impurities in the sar~lple werc quite 

high, we had to use relatively high frequency for measuring the current. We can use 

this data to estimate sorrie cocficients of the Landau theory of the A-C* transitioti. 

We use the data in a temperature range in which these frequencies are below the 

relaxation frequency. IIence we can use equations (6.12 and 6.16) in further alialysis 

of the data. 

At these frequencies of measurement, we can assume that the ionic conductivity 

does not contribute significantly to the current and tlie ccll acts like a capacitor. 

'I'lie capacitance of the cell is given by 

T 

where €1 is the dielectric permittivity of the medium along a direction perpendicular 

to the director, C, is the capacitance of the part of the empty cell, without tlie 

spacer which was calculated by the geometrical parameters of the cell. CsPace, is the 

capacitance of tlie part of tlie cell which liad mylar spaccrs which was also calculatcd 

by the geometrical parameters. 

109 



l'igure 6.5. Variatioll of I sigll;rl as  a fu~ci.io11 of f~.(.(l~lc~lcy for t . 1 1 ~  c0lnl)ol 

at (a )341 .3  I( .  ( 1 ~ ) 3 4 1 . 7 I i , ( c ) 3 4 1 . 9 l i a n d ( d ) 3 4 2  I ( .  . 
Solid l i~le gives i.he fitted I,orc~ltzian. 



Figure 6.6. Variation of 1/r as a function of temperature for D8. 



f i e q u e n c y / ~ z  F'requency/IIz 

Figure 6.7.  Variation of f signal as a function of frequency for the compound l)9 
, ) . 1 ,  ( I )  . 1 ,  (c) :130.7 li a~lrl  (d) 340.1 K .  

Solid line gives the fitted Lorentziatl. 



Temperat ure/K 

Figure 6.8. Variation of l l r  as a function of temperature for D9. 



Frequency/Hz Frequency/H'z 

Figure 6.9. Variation of f signal as a functio~r of frequency for the  co~npoo~ld  

1110 at, ( a )  347.9 I<, ( I ) )  348.5 I<, ( c )  348.7 I\- a11(1 ((I)  :14S.!) 1;. 

Solid line gives the fitted Lorentzian. 



Temperat ure/K 

Figure 6.10. Plot of 1/r vs. te~riperature for 1110. 



Figure 6.11. Frequency dependence of the current through the cell 

for the compound D9 a t  342 Ii'. 



Tile above equation can be rewritten as 

C3pacer/Co was subtracted from the value of C/Co to get the actual value of €1. We 

plotted cI/co versus e = (OIE) at various temperatures. Figure 6.12 sliows this 

variation for D9.and figure 6.13 for D10. 

As expected from equations (6.12) and (6.16) the variation of €1 vs. e is a straight 

line within the accuracy of our measurements. As discussed after equation (6.16) 

the Y-intercept yields (1 + X ,  + x /€,I and the slope gives cx X ,  = ni , where 
P P.  

no is the ordinary index .v 1.6. Hence from the Y-intercept we can calculate x a ~ i d  
P 

using this value tlie couplirig coeficient c can be calculated from the slope. lJro111 

the graph of e-' vs. T, using equation (6.12), the corresponding slope gives 2i .  In 

tlie case of D9 and D10, from figures 5.14 and 5.15, the slopes have the rnagni t udes 

2.1 x lo7 and 1 . 6 ~  lo7. Hence we could calculate 2i for D9 and D10. 

Using equation (6.8), substituting the value of 6, the viscosity coefficient 71 can 

be calculated. We have sliowri all tlie calculated values iri table 6.1. 

The values given in table 6.1 broadly agree with the expected values. If we corn- 

pare these values with those of Dupont et al. (1991) for exarnple, the correspor~dirig 

values seem to be of the same order. Our values of x / E ,  for D9 and Dl0  are 
P 

somewhat larger than the values got by Dupont et  al. for their compou~ids. 'l'his 

may partly be due to the presence of an additional COO group in the molecular 

structure of the compounds that we have used. This will enhance the lateral dipole 

moment of the molecule. The values of c ,  a ,  AT, in our measurements are of tlie 

salrie order as in their colnpounds. 'l'hc viscosity cocflicic~lt 11 is 0.01 Ns/?t t2 wliicl~ 

is of the right order for liquid crystals at high temperatures. These numl~ers are 
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Figure 6.12. Dielectric permittivity as a function of the EC coefficierlt 

for the compound 119. 
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Figure 6.13. Dielectric permittivity as a function of the EC coefficient 

for tllc compound 1110. 



Table 6.1 

Coefficients of the Landau theory 

Coefficients 

x P I ~ o  

x ~ ( C r n - ~  rad-') P 

c(NC-' rad-') 

~ ( N r n - ~  x I(-') 

ATc(I() 

q ( N ~ r n - ~ )  
-- - 

Compound 
D9 

11.6 

3 . 7 3 ~ 1 0 - ~  

0.36 x107 

0 . 7 8 ~  lo4 

1.7 

0.01 

D l 0  

8.5 

4.87 x 

0.65 x lo7 

0 . 7 8 ~  lo4 

0.4 

0.01 



also consistent with the fitting parameters obtained on D8 in the previous cha~~ te r ,  

where we analysed only the optical data in terms of the Garoff-Meyer model. How- 

ever, we should note that in the present analysis 7 is assumed to be ternpcrature 

independant. 

Thus the dynamic measurements on the soft mode electroclinic effect in the A* 

phase can be used to estimate all the parameters of the linearised Landau model of 

the A-C* transition. 
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